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there is little difference between immigrants and invaders - the sacred immigrant is held up by leftists as an example of
the diversity and multiculturalism they cherish in the united states inc the immigrant is implied to have the superior virtue of
the oppressed by the mainstream media and politicians, u s news latest national news videos photos abc - a member of
the navy s elite seal team 6 will plead guilty on thursday as part of a plea deal for his role in the death of army staff sgt logan
, how black america has predicted our future return of kings - long answer men will have high unemployment and
incarceration rates and young boys will be prone to violence academic reticence and poor performance in school nearly 70
of undergraduate and graduate degrees will be earned by females while their men practically disappear from the higher
echelons of the professional world and leave those women without suitable mates, the jewish conspiracy behind the 1965
open immigration law - the jewish conspiracy behind the 1965 open immigration law the jewish conspiracy behind the
1965 open immigration jew news of the day the jewish conspiracy behind the 1965 open immigration law, trump s betrayal
of white america by alex graham the - unlike other presidents i keep my promises trump boasted in a speech delivered on
saturday to the republican jewish congress at a luxury hotel in las vegas many in the audience wore red yarmulkes
emblazoned with his name in his speech trump condemned democrats for allowing the terrible scourge of anti semitism to
take root in their party and emphasized his loyalty to israel, how the jews are destroying america real jew news - 85
comments alex june 11 2008 12 37 am all of what you describe is the case in germany as well was that also put in place by
the jews and if so how did they do that considering their presence was rather weakened during wwii, politics news
breaking political news video analysis - abc news is your trusted source on political news stories and videos get the
latest coverage and analysis on everything from the trump presidency senate house and supreme court, obituaries
drayton valley western review - drayton valley western review a place for remembering loved ones a space for sharing
memories life stories milestones to express condolences and celebrate life of your loved ones, poor america top
documentary films - it s an election year in the richest country in the world but tent cities for the homeless are springing up
around the nation panorama finds out what it means to be poor in america with one and a half million american children now
homeless reporter hilary andersson meets the school pupils who go, the secret war swiss america - the secret war craig r
smith is chairman and founder of swiss america trading corporation he is a frequent guest with neil cavuto on fox business
and fox news and on other business media lowell ponte is a former think tank futurist and former reader s digest magazine
roving editor whose work has appeared in the wall street journal and elsewhere, holy love ministry messages from
heaven - listen printer friendly page mary refuge of holy love says praise be to jesus there are many people in the world
today many cultures beliefs and opinions but heaven has touched earth here at this site to provoke hearts into the one belief
of holy love, job search canada find your next job working com - truck mechanic truck mechanic job description st job
description st marys cbm a leading employer producer and supplier of ready mix concrete and related products is committed
to environmental leadership and the safety of our employees, wetbacks kill white girls in hit and run incog man - two
beautiful little white girls 6 year old anna dieter eckerdt and 11 year old abigail robinson were run over and killed by lousy gd
wetbacks in oregon, difference between democrat and republican difference - democrats and republicans are the two
main parties in the united states while recently moderate and alternative parties have become more prominent democrats
and republicans remain the two historically largest parties which hold the majority of the seats in the senate and in the
house of representatives, 7 reasons baby boomers are the worst generation - fact boomers me being one age 53 were
are in their 30 s 40 s 50 s and 60 s in the last 20 years when most of the damaging stuff has gone on with our government,
obituaries your life moments - obituaries for the last 7 days on your life moments, retirement savings by age show why
americans are screwed - from a personal finance writer s point of view i found a pot of gold with the 2016 economic policy
institute s report looking at the state of american retirement in this report i ve come to realize how screwed the average
american is when it comes to enjoying a comfortable retirement, british writer pens the best description of trump i ve
read - the following was found at la progressive someone on quora asked why do some british people not like donald trump
nate white an articulate and witty writer from england wrote the following response a few things spring to mind trump lacks
certain qualities which the british traditionally, occupy central part 5 eastsouthwestnorth - aver burn this book 2016 04 03
oriental daily with video april 3 2016 yesterday four eyed brother cheng kam mun published a facebook post titled the battle
of the hong kong public library spontaneously remove simplified character books from the shelves in order to resist
brainwashing, is alex jones linked to zionist jew bronfman real jew news - 207 comments admin july 16 2009 11 21 am

hi everybody first of all i would like to thank z o g for providing information on jones as well as links i hope that he will soon
be posting comments to this article so as to enhance the information, news talk 980 cknw vancouver s news vancouver
s talk - i do really want the hate to stop i want the picking sides and the abusive memes and language i really hope on both
sides it can stop tati westbrook said of her feud with james charles, this picture just ruined alexandria ocasio cortez s
life - amen to that and why is it that everyone is blaming president trump for separating families when barack hussein
obama is responsible for that nightmare along with the ass backward laws put into play at the border and why would any
real family member drag their children to a place that they know would be upsetting to any family the blame should be on
the family for deciding to come here, obituaries your life moments - obituaries for the last 7 days on your life moments
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